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AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Women Vow Power College Growth Seen Eroding
At Rankin 'Brigade9 Student-Faculty U nderstanding
By LANA BRINKMAN
WASHINGTON (AP)—Towing to unleash a nationwide
Montana Kaimin Reporter
torrent of “woman power” at the polls, some 3,000 women
The lack of close communication
descended on Washington Monday to tell Congress they want between faculty members and stu
the Vietnam war ended. They were led by former Montana dents is caused by growing college
Congresswoman Jeanette Rankin.
“We ought to know down in our
hearts that you can’t change an
ideology by shooting young men,”
said 87-year-old Miss Rankin.
“If we are going to do anything
that is permanent,” she said, “we
have to get rid of this military
system.”
The first woman ever elected to
Congress, Miss Rankin served two
terms a quarter of a century apart.
The first term coincided with U.S.
entry into World War I, the second
with the start of World War II—
and she voted against involvement
both times.
Organizers of the demonstration, •
a coalition of antiwar women’s
groups, named it the Jeannette
Rankin Brigade.
^
Although the demonstrators
wanted to march from Union Sta
tion to the steps of the Capitol to
present their antiwar petition, they
were stymied by a law barring
demonstrations on the Capital
grounds. The march wound its way
instead to Union Square, near the
Capitol.
Police estimated the throng as
' high as 4,000. An Associated Press
count of the ranks of women
marching by six abreast totaled
about 2,500.
Miss Rankin and a delegation
went to the Capitol to deliver

Vietnam Veterans
Get Scholarships
UM recipients of the two $500
Mike Mansfield Scholarships are
Joseph Schuster of Glasgow and
Frank Downing of Vancouver, B.C.
The scholarships are to be
awarded annually by the Union
Oil Company of California in hon
or of Sen. Mike Mansfield’s 25
years of service in the U.S. Con
gress.
Criteria in determining eligibil
ity are that the candidates must be
veterans of the armed forces who
have served since the beginning of
the Vietnam War, must show high
scholastic ability and must be con
sidering a business career.
Great Falls manager of the Un
ion Oil’s Rocky Mountain Division,
Doyle T. Graves,- urges returning
veterans to apply to Andrew Cogs
well, UM dean of students.
Sen. Mansfield was a history
professor before he entered politics.
Schuster is a senior and Down
ing is a sophomore. Both are busi
ness administration majors.

copies of the petition to House
Speaker John McCormack of Mas
sachusetts and Senate Democratic
leader Mike Mansfield of Montana.
Both asSured her the petitions
would be referred to appropriate
committees, she said.

Unlisted Numbers
Foil Student Calls
Two students failed to receive
emergency telephone calls in the
past two weeks because University
operators did not have numbers
listed for the students. Helen Wil
son, chief University operator, has
requested that an emergency num
ber be listed by all students. Oper
ators may be reached by dialing O
from campus phones and by 2430211 from off-campus phones.
If an emergency call is received
for a student with no listed phone
number, the operator sends a post
card to his address and notifies his
instructors of the call.
These notifications don’t always
reach the students, however. Mrs.
Wilson said one student’s father
was buried before she was notified
of his death. In another instance,
a student did not attend his classes
or pick up his mail until two days
after his emergency call came.
Each quarter 3,000 number
changes are made, Mrs. Wilson
said.

populations and students fighting
for their rights, Andrew Cogswell,
UM dean of students, said.
Mr. Cogswell spoke to 10 people
last night at the Latter-day Saints
Institute on student and faculty re
lations.
The growing number of students
is removing the “Mr. Chips,”
mighty-collegeman, attitude caus
ing little personal relationship be
tween faculty and students, Mr.
Cogswell said.
Edward 'Keating, publisher and
The bigger the university, the
editor-in-chief of Ramparts maga bigger the gap between student
zine, will speak tonight about “A and faculty. This problem at UM,
Radical' View of America” at 8 in said Mr. Cogswell, is not as bad
the University Theater.
as that in California where the
Ramjjferts, a controversial New students are taught by graduate
Left magazine, is the Catholic lay assistants.
man’s journal and has been de
Mr. Cogswell said the Vietnam
scribed by Time magazine as War
is making students think
“muckraking Ramparts.”
Mr. Keating, an author, critic,
and lecturer, won the Beth Am
Ethical Actions Award in 1965 as
“an outstanding leader in the area
of social justice, through action
and the spoken and written word.”
In 1967, Mr. Keating ran as an
Independent Democrat in the Cali
fornia 11th Congressional District
A request by Judy Breeder, Kai
primary. Keating, an avowed peace min business manager, that the
candidate, was defeated by Roy Kaimin suspend publication the
Archibald, 15,069 votes to 8,881.
week before finals was approved
yesterday by Publications Board.
Also a new position, feature
editor, has been approved by Pub
lications Board. Since the recom
mendation is a by-law change, it
will be sent to Planning Board.
The editor would have to be
After a week of auditions,
six new Jubileers have been a journalism major, with a mini
chosen, Joseph Mussulman, Jubi mum GPA of 2.5, and must have
leers director, announced Monday. taken, or be taking advanced and
New members are soprano Nan specialized reporting. He would be
cy Johnson, altos Gloria Phillip responsible for publishing the Fri
and Suzie Volkel, tenors Robert day feature section, the Montana
Quist and Randy Schliebe, and Review, and would be paid $35 per
month.
baritone Dennis Ward.

Keating to Talk
About Radicals

Kaimin Asks
Fewer Issues

Students Selected
To Join Jubileers

Around the World, Nation

Earthquakes Devastate Sicilian Cities
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PALERMO, Sicily — A succes
sion of earthquakes rumbled
through the western tip of Sicily
Monday. Police estimated nearly
300 persons were killed.
With many of the stricken com
munities still out of touch, officials
feared the final death toll might
go to 500 or more. The injured
are expected to exceed 1,000.
About 10,000 persons were left
without homes.
The quakes toppled houses, hos
pitals, medieval castles and
churches in the worst disaster to
hit the island since the Messina
Earthquake in 1908. A hospital at
Montevago collapsed, burying 200
persons. Police said most were
killed.

Five tremors had shaken the re
gion Sunday and seven more came
Monday, starting at 2:34 a.m.
Some of the jolts recorded nine
points on the 10-point Mercalli
earthquake scale.

Heart Patients Improve
STANFORD, Calif. — His new
heart beats stoutly and Mike Kasperak’s condition, while still cri
tical, is improving, said doctors at
Stanford University Medical Cen
ter.
A Monday hospital bulletin noted
that he had “moderately improved
since Sunday following removal of
his gall bladder and drainage of the
duct which carries bile away from
the liver into the intestine.”

CAPE TOWN, South Africa —
Dr. Philip Blaiberg has walked a
few steps for the first time since
before he underwent a heart trans
plant Jan. 2.
Dr. Christiaan N. Barnard said
the retired dentist got out of bed
Sunday and walked to a chair
where he ate supper.

Thieves Take S3,000
HELENA — Thieves wearing
masks made from nylon hose bound
a nightwatchman with tape, then
robbed a safe and cash registers at
a Helena restaurant of about $3,000
in cash Sunday night.
Police Chief Jack Williams said
it was the third “professional” rob
bery of Helena safes in less than
a month.

about their rights. He discussed
whether or not it was a student’s
right or his privilege to attend a
university.
“The student,” Mr. Cogswell said,
“has the same rights as any other
citizen to express himself.” He
said the university also has a right
to a good reputation for the sake
of the faculty, for the community,
but most of mostly for the student.
Being able to attend a univer
sity is not a privilege but a bene
fit given to the student by the
university, Mr. Cogswell said. “A
privilege is a favor granted
whereas a benefit is a kindly,
charitable act.”
“In an everyday college situa
tion,” Mr. Cogswell said, “the stu
dent has the right to free expres
sion, but he also has the responsi
bility to learn the content of the
course in which he is enrolled.”

Homecoming Date
Scheduled Oct. 5
Homecoming 1968 will be on
Oct. 5.
The date was approved at the
UM Alumni Board of Directors
meeting on Saturday. The Grizzlies
will play the Utah State Aggies.
At the meeting, the directors
committed the alums to providing
places to construct the Homecom
ing floats and vehicles for their
transportation. Hugh Edwards, ex
ecutive director of the Alumni As
sociation, said that the alumni felt
obliged to line up the vehicles and
the sites because Homecoming oc
curs so soon after students return
to school.

Weekend Slips
Still Go Home
Women’s weekend sign-out slips
will continue to be sent home un
less Maurine Clow, associate dean
of students, receives a letter from
the parents who do not want the
slips, it was decided at the AWS
meeting yesterday.
The slips are sent to the parents
of women students under 21, living
in campus housing. Last quarter
the slips inadverently were mailed
to the parents of women over 21,
Dean Clow said.
A letter was included with the
first sign-out slips last fall. It ex
plained that the purpose of the slips
was to give the responsibility for
the women’s absences from campus
to the parents, not the school.
Dean Clow cited letters she re
ceived from'parents who wanted
the slips sent home. No parents
had requested that sign-out slips
not be sent to them, she said.

Consensus and How to Build It
Consensus is fun. Consensus is easy.
First, get elected to the United States pres
idency in a time when the country is only
lightly involved in what began as an indi
genous political conflict in Southeast Asia.
Now two presidents before you'have sup
ported this policy, so it must be the right
thing to do. Do not make the mistake of
examining this policy to find out if the pre
ceding two presidents might have been in
error or that the circumstances leading to
that policy might have changed.
Start pouring American troops into the
country to take on the major responsibility
for fighting the war. The more, the better.
Also start bombing the northern part of the
country and discredit its president, who inci
dentally should be president of the entire
country. Do not worry about finding an ex
cuse. This is the easiest part of it.
This is bound to make some people angry.
This is where consensus comes in.
Protest marches will begin to take place,
but they will be easy to discredit, since the
participants are all unwashed bums, Commu
nist sympathizers or both.
But then noted Americans like Norman
Mailer, Dr. Benjamin Spock and the Rev.
William Sloan, chaplain of Yale University,
start showing lip in the ranks.
No problem.
Just get a federal grand jury to hand down
indictments against Dr. Spock and Father
Sloan, and gurgle with glee and Selective
Service Director Lewis Hershey praises the
Justice Department action and predicts more
indictments to follow.
When the report copies in that convictions
for violations of Selective Service laws have
jumped 77 per cent in the past year to a total
of 952, ignore it.

Consensus is the important thing, and that
is why the law is on the books. Re-evaluation
of the morality of such a law only would con
fuse the issue. The main thing is to get these
troublemakers out of your hair.
There might be come difficulty in trying
to discredit Jeannette Rankin, the first wom
an Congresswoman, who voted against U.S.
entry into World Wars I and II, and the 5,000
women who marched with her against the
war yesterday, but don’t worry. There’s a
way. Maybe you can wangle an indictment
against her, too.
Keeping your own house clean is much
more simple. Just get rid of subordinates who
do not agree with you. If even the Secretary
of Defense begins to think your policy might
have a few flaws, get him a job with the
World Bank. If the U.N. ambassador gets
tired of hawking your almighty cause to the
world leaders, arrange for him to resign.
Then send the chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers to Italy and “smoke out”
the director of the Bureau of the Budget for
an added touch of mutual agreement.
Friends can be of great help, too, especially
when the South Vietnamese government ex
pels people like Edward G. Martin, Saigon
bureau chief for Newsweek magazine, for
writing those nasty, critical articles. All you
have to do is remain silent about the whole
thing.
Now we have come to the most important
part of our little game. Do not forget to make
sure the 1968 Democratic convention is a
shutout in your favor. If voters were to have
a choice at the polls in November, who knows
what could happen?
There. That was fun, wasn’t it? Consensus
is easy—or is it?
Ben Hansen

“We are waiting for a signal from Hanoi . . .”

Strange Quiet Is Over in Washington,
Vietnam Politics to Dominate Scene

,

a peace bid but actually a piece of
gamesmanship to stir up more
American dissension and com
plaints about Johnson who, as
might have been expected, has re
acted very coolly to what North
Vietnam said.
And no wonder. It was a one
sided proposal. Hanoi suggested the
United States must stop all warmaking against North Vietnam be
fore there could be talks—which
was what it had been saying re
peatedly anyway.
But there was no suggestion that
if the United States stopped. North
Vietnam would also stop. But if the
United States alone stopped, North
Vietnam could really pile up its
forces fighting the Americans and
be unmolested.
ONE NEW POINT
They did throw in one new
point. In the past they had said
that if the United States stopped
its warmaking, there could be
peace talks. This- time they said
if the United States stopped its
warmaking, there will be talks.
This did not mean much in the
way of peace. It would be a one
way proposition unless North Viet
nam also stopped all of its fight-ing.
This leaves the whole picture
murky. But the picture at home
is just as murky since at this time
Michigan’s Republican Gov.
George Romney is the only one of
the major politicians who has said
“EXPRESSING 70 YEARS OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM”
frankly he is running for president.
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Ben Hansen _
But just because everything is in
. Mng. Editor
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By JAMES MARLOW
AP News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
strange quietude around here is
over.
Congress returned yesterday.
Pres. Johnson delivers his State
of the Union message to Con
gress tomorrow night. And the rest
of the year will be mostly politics
and Vietnam.
Johnson will want—it would be
better to say he hopes, and it may
be an idle hope — that Congress
before it adjourns next summer or
fall for the election campaigns
will produce a good legislative rec
ord.
MIGHT LOSE GROUND
A poor one would cut some of the
ground from under him in the
presidential campaign later in the
year for he couldn’t complain it
was a Republican Congress that
let the country down.
This Congress since 1961 has
been run by Democrats although
their control of its was reduced by
the 1964 elections in which the Re
publicans gained 47 House seats
and two in the Senate.
In the 1948 campaign Pres.

S. Truman was able with greatgood will to denounce Congress—
the 80th at the time—as a “donothing” outfit. But at that time
the Republicans were running the
show.
, Johnson can not talk that way
about .the Democrats in this one.
And he will have his hands full
in the meantime. He has to pre
pare for the Democratic nomina
tion in August, his re-nomination
and the campaign.
WAR ON HIS BACK
At the same time he will have
the Vietnamese war on his back
—there’s no sign it* will end be
fore the November elections—and
the disputes and divisions in Con
gress and around the country over
the war will become more intense.
It would be too generous, until
they make themselves a lot clearer,
to call what the North Vietnamese
did a few weeks ago a peace bid.
What they said was that if the
United States ended unconditional
ly the bombing and all other acts
of war against it, North Vietnam
will hold talks with the United
States on the questions concerned.
This may not only have not been
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DIRTY THIEVES STEAL TUB
The symbol of the Temporary
Union Building (TUB) on the San
Fernando Valley State College
campus was a large red bathtub
that sat in front of the building.
It was stolen recently by young
men posing as publicists for the
football team. A free bath is of
fered to anyone who returns the
tub.

Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no longer
than 40p words, preferably typed and
triple spaced, with the writer’s full name,
major and class, address and phone num
ber listed. They should be brought or
mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building
by 2 p.m. the day before publication.
The editor reserves the right to edit or
reject any letter.

UNION BUS
TERMINAL
3 SCHEDULES TO
SPOKANE $7.65
5 TO BUTTE $4.45
DAILY
Fully-equipped buses
for your convenience
CALL 549-2339

ROD LUNG
Your on Campus Agent for
NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL LIFE
Western Montana’s Largest
Life Insurance Agency
Branch Office—Great Falls
Robert E. Lee, Manager
District Office, 323 Washington
Henry L. Zahn, Dist. Manager
Home Phone—543-3138
Office Phone—549-4154

EDWARD KEATING

Author, Critic,
Editor of Ramparts Magazine

will speak
Tuesday January 16
in the University Theater
8:00 p.m.

A Radical9s Viewof America
All students, faculty
and public.welcome.
Sponsored by
ASUM Program Council

University of Idaho Dumps Tips 76-69
By CHUCK JOHNSON
Sports Reporter
Montana’s Grizzlies blew a 14point halftime lead and lost a con
ference basketball game to the
University of Idaho 76-69 at Adams
Field House last night. Leading
33-19 at the intermission, Montana
was outscored 57-36 in the second
half.
Idaho hit a cold 20 per cent from
the field in the first half and ap
peared to be outclassed by the
Grizzlies. In the second half, how
ever, the Montana offense became
sluggish as the Vandals nibbled at
the lead until they tied the score
at 51-51 with 8:07 left.
Idaho then grabbed the lead, but
Grizzly sophomore Dave Gustaf
son hit a free throw to tie the
game at 57-57. The contest was
tied at 59-59 with 4:40 left before
the Vandals scored seven straight
points. The Tips narrowed the gap
to 68-65 on a Don Parsons tip in
but Idaho quickly ripped off six
straight points to put the contest
out of reach.

The Tips were hurt by the loss
of star guard Ron Moore, who in-,
jured his knee with 13.36 left in
the first half. He returned late in
the first half only to be injured
again.
After their cold first half, the
Vandals came back to outshoot the
Tips 46 to 40 per cent. Idaho’s
sharpshooting guard Jim Thacker
led all scorers with 21 points. Phil
Waddell added 19 for the Vandals.
Don Parsons paced the Grizzlies
with 18 points and sophomore
John Cheek chipped in with 14 tal
lies. Idaho’s Tony Tarewek and
Parsons tied for the rebound lead
with 13.
The Harry Adams Field House,
was dedicated and four Grizzly
football players received awards at
halftime of last night’s MontanaIdaho basketball game.
The Field House is named in
honor of the former Grizzly track
and cross country coach who
guided teams from 1933 to 1966.
Adams, now a professor emeritus
in the health and physical educa-

tion department, coached Mon
tana’s All-American Doug Brown.
Awards were presented to four
members of the 1967 Tip football
team, whose 7-3 record is the best
in three decades.
Winner of the Terry Dillon Me
morial Award, given in memory
of the former Grizzly football
great, was Bryan Magnuson, an
all-conference back who is from
Hopkins, Minn., also the hometown
of Dillon.
Larry Huggins, an all-conference
defensive end, received the first
Paul Weskamp Award, donated by
the Ronan Jaycees for the out
standing Grizzly lineman.
Little All-America linebacker
Bob Beers won the Golden Helmet
Award for the best hitter on the
squad. He also received his AllAmerica certificate.'
Elected honorary co-captains for
the season were quarterback Ed
Steiner and Huggins, both from
Missoula.
In weekend conference action,
Montana split with Gonzaga Uni
versity. On Friday, the Tips out
ran the Zags to win 94-75. Gonzaga
eked out a 83-82 win on Saturday.
In Friday’s victory, the Grizzlies
led by two points at halftime and
outscored the Bulldogs 61-43 in the
second half.
Ron Moore scored 36 points, four
shy of assistant coach Bob Cope’s
Grizzly
record, to lead the attack.
weight—Gilboe (M) pinned Bell Converting
20 out of 23 free
(G), 0:36.
throws,
Moore set new team and
UM vs. Idaho
conference
records
for most free
123 pounds—Mohler (I) pinned
McDonnell (M), 3:34; 130 pounds throws scored.
—Cunniff (M) dec. Ford (I), 6-3;
137 pounds—Harrison (M) dec.
Lape (I), 6-3; 145 pounds-—Hamil Intramural Schedule
ton (M) dec. Bender (I), 4-1; 152
TUESDAY
pounds—Olson (M), dec. Beock
4 p.m.
(I), 17-3.
Foresters No. 2 vs. Independent
160 pounds—Cooper (M) pinned
Thebodeau (I); 167 pounds—Rob No. 10, MG
bins (M) pinned Mitchell (I), 2:35; 5 p.m.
Nads vs. Conglomeration, MG
177 pounds—Mehrens (M) dec.
Lemmon (I), 4-3; heavyweight— 6 pah.
Piglets vs. The Speed, MG
Gilboe (M) dec. Clauson (I), 3-2.
8 p.m.
Stc«c«ctctc(ctctctcicecteictg«««tctc(ctctc
Real McCoys vs. Superconics,.
*«*
OLD FASHIONED . . . t MG
8 p.m.
RA’s vs. Wonders, MG
Harlem Nads vs. General Motors,
« FH
I 9 p.m.
24 FLAVORS
Army ROTC vs. Law School,
aft
FH

Moore’s 36 points topped indi
vidual scoring. Brown, Rick John
ston, Greg Hanson and Mark Agather all scored in double figures
for the Grizzlies. McNair had 25,
including eight of nine field goals
in the second half, fo lead the
Zags. Paz Rocha and Dougherty
added 18 points apiece.

In Saturday’s clash, Gonzaga led
81-76 with :49 left and hung on
for an 83-82 win, cashing in on
clutch free throws.
With 9:33 left, the Zags scored
seven straight points to lead by
six.. Forced to play catch-up ball,
Montana had to foul and the Bull
dogs converted.

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
“ 1 f>

any American Car

Firestone Store
139 E. Main Ph. 9-7128
College Students Only

U Grapplers Overwhelm
Zags Idaho in Dual Meet

,

The Montana wrestling team
won its first two outings in Mos
cow, Idaho, walloping Gonzaga
University 39-0 and dumping
Idaho 28-5. The Tips, coached by
former Missoula County High
School and Oklahoma State Uni
versity great Gene Davis, are idle
until Jan. 27 when they host Weber
State and Montana State.
UM vs. Gonzaga
123 pounds—McDonnell (M) dec.
Dempsey (G), 7-5; 130 pounds—
Cuniff (M) won by forfeit; 137
pounds — Harrison (M) pinned
Placta (G), 4:50; 145 pounds—
Hamilton (M) dec. Sawyer (G),
4-1; 152 pounds — Olson (M)
pinned Kestler (G), 4:40.
160 pounds—Cooper (M) dec.
Dineen (G), 8-3; 167 pounds—
Robbins (M) pinned Lancy (G),
4:45; 177 pounds—Mehrens (M)
dec. Sherman (G), 5-0; heavy-

Tip Tankers
Topple NMC

CANDY STICKS

I

9
1
225 EAST BROADWAY £
(Opposite Post Office) I
J J lS L fis d L

The Grizzly tankers began this
season defeating Northen Montana
College in Havre 69-34. Seeking
their third straight Big Sky cham
SEE
pionship, the swimmers won first
places in eight of the 12 events.
Hazardous driving conditions post
poned the meet that was scheduled
Jan. 6 against the Montana State
Swim Club.
First place winners by event
were:
400 medley relay—Montana (Al
lan Bope, Rick Stephens, Jerry
218 E. Main
Honstad, Kurt von Tagen), 4:05.4;
100 freestyle—Don Keffler, Mon
tana, 12:02.2; 200 freestyle—John
for a new
Williamson, Montana, 1:58.2; 50
freestyle—Chad Chadwick, NMC,
•
CARBURETOR
23.1; 200 individual medley—Bill
Sever, NMC, 2:11.6; diving—Horst
• IGNITION
Horst Tenske, Montana; 200 but
terfly—Jerry Honstad,. Montana,
• STARTER
2:14.0; 100 freestyle—Chad Chad
• GENERATOR
wick, NMC, 50.8; 200 backstroke—
Dustan Bradley, Montana, 2:18.2;
• ALTERNATOR
500 freestyle—Kurt von Tagen,
Montana, 5:23.4; 200 breaststroke
ALSO
REPAIRS, PARTS
—Max Erickson, NMC, 2:28.8, and
AND EXCHANGE UNITS
400 freestyle relay — Montana
(Wade Roloson, John Williamson,
Phone 543-5145
Kurt von Tagen, Willard Ander
son), 3:33.3.
(?»»»!? TTTtfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTfTTTTTTTfTfTTTfTTfTTTTJ
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Jim Curtis, formerly of the Post 1
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It Pays to Look Well
PHONE 549-0249
Corner Higgins & Main

<

DIRECT FROM
L.A. SUNSET STRIP

ALL GIRL
Rock y

“T H E

Roll

SVELTS”

TONIGHT
9:00 TO 2:00
Cover Charge 75c—Because of National Popularity

Try Our
MONKS PIES
and

GROOVY SANDWICHES
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Concerning
register with Dean Cogswell and
pay a $1 fee.
• Group leader applications are
available at the Lodge desk. Stu
dents may apply for freshman and
transfer group leaderships. The
deadline for returning applications
is March 1.
• The Lutheran Student Asso
ciation is sponsoring a winter re
treat at Seeley Lake on Jan. 19, 20
and 21. Reservations must be made
by Thursday. Call 549-7821 for
further information.
• Leadership Camp Committee
applications are available at the
Lodge desk. The first meeting will
be Thursday, 6:30 p.m. in the Ac
tivities Room, the Lodge.
• The new traffic security office
is in the physical plant, the new
brick building east of the Field
House.
• Students should notify Uni
versity telephone operators of
phone and address changes. Oper
ators can be reached on campus by
dialing 0, and at 243-0211 from offcampus lines.
• The UM speech team won two
third and two fourth place ribbons
at the Treasure State Speech
Tournament Thursday-Saturday in
Bozeman.
The topic of debate was a guar
anteed minimum wage. Joe Batts
and Jim Searles placed third and
Jeff Minkler and Allen Sehestedt
won fourth place.
Minkler placed third in the Lincoln-Douglas debates and Karol
Kramer’s or al interpretation,
“Snakes,” won fourth place.
The tournament was won by
Weber State and Utah State placed
second.
• Robert L. Van Horne, UM
dean of pharmacy, will discuss
narcotics on the “Today in Mon-

• Tomorrow is the last day for
filing degree applications for
spring graduation. There will be a
$5 fine for applications filed after
tomorrow.
• UM men’s and women’s var
sity bowling teams are conducting
a free bowling clinic. It will be
held every Tuesday and Thursday
from 7-9 p.m. at the University
bowling lanes in the Women’s Cen
ter.
• The Student Education Asso
ciation will meet tomorrow at 7
p.m. in LA11. Allen L. Pope, direc
tor of the Adult Education Center,
will speak on the UM Indian edu
cation program.
• Pre-Cana conferences for stu
dents considering marriage will be
gin tonight at 7:30 at the Newman
Center.
• A Friday afternoon ski class
is now open. A meeting will be
held for signing up in WC109, Fri
day at 1 p.m.
• IFC formal rush will be the
weekend of Jan. 27. Men should

Durgin Fund
Short of Goal
Mary Lou O’Neill, a junior ma
joring in radio-television and head
of the Don Durgin Memorial Fund,
yesterday urged students to make
contributions or pledges to the
fund, which is falling short of the
$350 goal.
The fund was established in
memory of Don Durgin, a senior
majoring in radio-television, who
was killed in a car accident last
Thanksgiving. He was a broad
caster for KUFM and had played
varsity basketball for the Grizzlies.
Money from the fund will be
used to establish an annual award
to be presented to a UM junior or
senior who has done outstanding
work in radio or television. Miss
O’Neill said that the recipient need
not be a radio-television major.
The recipient will have his name
engraved on a plaque to be dis
played in the journalism building.
If enough money is raised, an in
dividual trophy will also be
awarded the winner, Miss O’Neill
said.
Pledges or contributions should
be given to Electra Lockridge in
the journalism office.
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Schedule
TUESDAY

6:00—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News
7:15—Transatlantic Profile
7:30—Georgetown Forum
8:00—Evening Symphony
8:50—News
9:00—Show Tunes
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—News
10:35—Sign-off

WEDNESDAY

6:00—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News
7:15—London Echo
7:30—University Writers
8:00—Evening Symphony
8:50—News
9:00—History of Music
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—News
10:35—Sign-off

C L A S S I F I E D A DS
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
PHONE 243-4932

THURSDAY

4. IRONING__________ ___

I’LL IRON men’s shirts, 15 cents; pants,
20 cents. Phone 549-0539 or come to 119
8. 5th E„ Apt. B.
43-4c

6. TYPING

TYPING. 243-4122.
46-4c
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson, 235
Dearborn Ave. Phone 549-7818. 46-lc
TYPING. Former corporate secretary.
9-6704.
42-tfc
RUSH TYPING. 549-8074.
42-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Don Berg, 240 Dearborn.
543-4109._______________
3-tfc
TYPING. 543-8733.
41-tfc
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. 549-5236.___________ 41-tfc

17. CLOTHING

WILL DO ALTERATIONS, years of
experience. Specialize Univ. women’s
and men's clothing. Call 543-8184. 11-tfc
EXCELLENT alterations, 3 blocks from
campus. Call 549-0610.________ 7-tfc

6:00—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News
7:15—Hard Travelin’
7:30—Ancient European Organs
8:00—Evening Symphony
8:50—News
9:00—Music
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—News
10:35—Sign-off

u

CALLING U

___________

tana” show on KRTV, Great Falls,
Jan. 22. The show is from 8-9 a.m.
Norma Ashby, hostess on the
show, said discussion will include
the Drug Abuse Seminar held re
cently on the UM campus, the ef
fects of drugs and their influence
on teenagers.
Mr. Van Horne said he will con
centrate on the drug problem in
Montana and will discuss the dif
ferences between LSD and mari
juana.
• Ruth Hughes, University sen
ior telephone operator since June,
1959, will retire Feb. 1. She started
work for the University Sept. 1,
1943 in the combined mail-telephone office.
• An art exhibit, representing
recent work of the modern Indian,
will be displayed through Jan. 27
on the second floor of the Fine Arts
Building.
The exhibit, sponsored by KaEyta, Inc. of Fort Belknap Indian
Agency, Harlem, is composed of
paintings, sculptures, wax casts,
bronzes and various small pieces.

Vandals Damage
Education Center

TODAY
Varsity Cheerleaders, 6 p.m., Ac
tivities Room, Lodge.
Traditions Board, 6:30 pjn., Ac
tivities Room, Lodge.
Executive Spurs, 6:30 p.m., LA204.
Spurs, 7 p.m., LA204.
Pre-med Club, 7:30 p.m., HS411,
Dr. Harold Braun will speak on
heart research.
Panhellenic Council, 6:30 pjn.,
Sigma Kappa House.
Square dancing, 7:30 p.m., Ter
ritorial Room 3, Lodge.
Budget and Finance Committee,
6:30 p.m., Activities Room, Lodge.
Business Administration Wives
Club, 7:30 pjn., 214 Hastings.
Judo Club, 7 pjn., Field House
wrestling room.
International Club, 7:30 p.m.,
UCCF House, 430 University Ave.
TOMORROW
AWS House of Representatives,
4:15 pjn., Turner Hall, AWS office.

Orchesis, 7 pjn., WC104.
Ski Club, 8 p.m., LA103. A film
will be shown.
Young Republicans organiza
tional meeting, 7:30 pjn., Territo
rial Room, Lodge.
Women’s Rights, 7 p.m., LA140.
SPA, noon, 1010 Arthur Ave.
Peanuts Seminar, 8 p.m., Lu
theran Center.

$800.00 STEREO
FOB

$355.00
Garard Changer
Harmon-Kardan Amp.
Call 549-4975

Last Times Tonight!
BEST PICTURE OF 1967
BEST ACTRESS
BEST DIRECTOR
—National Society of Film Critics—

An estimated $150 damage was
done to the Adult Education Cen
ter by vandals Friday night.
Several windows were broken
and books and files were scattered
but nothing was reported stolen.
Eight rooms were damaged in the
building at Hilda and South Ave
nues, said E. C. Russ, UM chief of
plant protection.
Mr. Russ said yesterday one sus
pect has been arrested and blood
stains found in the building will
be used as evidence.

“INGMAR BERGMAN has f o llo w e d ^
th e S w ed ish fre e d o m into the.'?'
exploration o f sex.” -New York post V ■
“INGMAR BERGMAN proves that a
fully clothed w6m an telling of a
sexual experience can m ake all
th e nudities and perversions that
have been splattering the screen
lately, seem like nursery school
sensualities.*'
-World Journal Tribune

Modern
Beauty
School

t

— frosting—
— tipping—

— streaking—
the
QUICK TIP WAY
ALL WORK DONE BY
STUDENTS IN
TRAINING
Supervised by
Licensed Instructors
Next to Wilma Theater
Phone 543-7722

SUGGESTED FOR
MATURE AUDIENCES
OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Shorts at 6:50-8:55
“Persona” at 7:25-9:30

WI L MA
Phone 543-7341

FRIDAY

e:oo—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News
7:15—Latin American Perspective
7:30—Population Explosion
8:00—Seminar in Theatre
8:50—News
9:00—Jazz
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—News
10:35—Sign-off
P o w e r m eans

18. MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED FREE: Postage stamps, scenic
pictures (calendars, etc.), P. O. Box 334,
Butte.
42-tfc

STARTS TOMOROW!
Complete Showings at 7 pjn. and 9 p.m. >
Adults Only (18 or Over); All Seats $1.25

ROXY

From Denmark is was “I, A
Woman” . . . Now, From
Sweden, it’s “I, A Man” . . .

P ro g re s s !

21. FOR SALE

SKYDIVER RIG, 32 main chute, 28 reserve Instrument panel, 543-7669. 46-lc
LANGE SKI BOOTS, 11 narrow, $100.
New, used once, sacrifice for $8 0 . 9-0174
or 243-2653.________________ 46-4c
HEAD MASTER SKIS, 195 cjn., one
year old. See at 325 Keith._____ 46-lc
AUTOMATIC WASHER, Frlgidalre, excellent condition, $50. 9-3262 after 3 p.m.
or weekend.
_____
42-8c
T.V.'s. new and used. Stereos, tape re
corders. radios, guitars. Sales and guar
anteed service, Koski T.V., 541 So. Hlgglna Ave.________________ 41-tfc
ABOUT 200 classical and operatic LP.
records. Very Cheap. Call 549-7546. 45-4c21

21. FOR SALE

WARM, COMFORTABLE, DISTINC
TIVE 3-bedroom duplex, 3165. One
block from campus, no pre-high school
children or pets. Phone 549-3885. 40-tfc

22. FOR RENT

FURNISHED two bedroom basement
apartment, 542-0070.__________ 46-4c
ROOM FOR MEN. see at 1023 Arthur,
Room 6. Across from Jesse Hall. 46-2c
TWO- BEDROOM furnished duplex near
Holiday Village, 543-7008.
46-4c
4 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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motion
picture
for
people
over
eighteen!

Th«

M l Montana Power
Company
meets the needs
o f a growing
Montana

Tues., Jan. 16, 1968

“The him
happy attitude

Pins Jean Renoir’s Amorous Masterpiece:

“A DAY IN THE COUNTRY”

